
Congratulations to the            
Class of 2020 Lawrence Free State 

Valedictorians!



Sivani Dayakar Badrivenkata

Post-Secondary Plans
I am attending the University of Kansas this Fall to study Pharmacy.

All-Time Favorite Class at Free State
It's hard to choose one all-time favorite class when there were many 
I thoroughly enjoyed. One class that does stand out is AP US 
Government and Politics with Mr. Haas. It's not everyday students 
have a chance to delve into the all-permeating world of politics. 
Haas's high energy lectures and iconic catchphrases quickly became 
an essential part of my day!

Words of Wisdom for Underclassmen
It's okay to not have everything figured out. The mystery will make 
high school (and I imagine adulthood as well) more exciting.



Jackson Benkelman

Post-Secondary Plans
My plans for next year are to go to KU and study Ecology and 
Evolutionary Biology.

All-Time Favorite Class at Free State
My all time favorite class at Free State was AP European 
History. I found that class really interesting and entertaining 
because European history is filled with over dramatic 
characters in powdered wigs.

Words of Wisdom for Underclassmen
One piece of advice I’d give to underclassmen Firebirds is to 
challenge yourself throughout high school. You are all a lot 
smarter and more talented than you think you are and you 
should never underestimate yourself. High school will be boring if 
you always take the easy way out.



Makenzie Brosa



Tate Fanshier

Post-Secondary Plans
I will be attending the University of Florida on a full-ride scholarship.

All-Time Favorite Class at Free State
My all-time favorite class was Spanish with Mr. Strecker because he 
always kept lessons entertaining and fun.

Words of Wisdom for Underclassmen
Enjoy every moment, don't get too caught up in looking ahead to the future.



William Gard

Post-Secondary Plans
I am going to KU to study Civil Engineering.

All-Time Favorite Class at Free State
My all time favorite class at Free State was Epic Tradition 
with Mr. Rabiola because I the people that were in the class 
were great, I loved reading the epics that we did, and of 
course Mr. Rabiola made it a super fun class for everyone.

Words of Wisdom for Underclassmen
I would say that underclassmen should be confident in all 
parts of their lives whether it is socially or academically and 
then you can get the most out of high school.



Mya Gleason
Post-Secondary Plans

I am attending Grand Canyon University in Phoenix, Arizona! I’ll 
be majoring in Athletic Training and minoring in Nutrition.  I will 
also be in the Honors College.

All-Time Favorite Class at Free State
My favorite class I took at Free State was Student Council 
for four years! I enjoyed growing friendships with students 
of every age and I learned how to plan events and take on 
leadership responsibilities!  Also, running every year and 
campaigning with Sydney for Senior Class Co-Presidents!

Words of Wisdom for Underclassmen
The advice I would give is to always ask questions and  be an 
advocate for your own learning needs. Not everyone is the 
same and it’s important to put in what you want to get out! 
Everyone at Free state is there to help you if you are willing 
to ask for it. 



Madison Goeser
Post-Secondary Plans

Next year I will be attending Rollins College in Winter Park, Florida, where I plan to double 
major in Social Innovation and Critical Media & Cultural Studies. 

All-Time Favorite Class at Free State
My all-time favorite class at Free State was my Advanced Graphic Design-Project 
Management class where I was able to work in a team with roughly 10 of my peers, 
taking design requests from Free State staff members. We had a lot of fun in that 
class and I learned so much about how to be a dependable, efficient member of a team. 

Words of Wisdom for Underclassmen
This year I've learned how true the cheesy statement is that we have to live every 
moment like it’s the last. My advice to underclassmen is something I wish I had realized 
sooner in my high school career...You don’t really need to say goodbye; you just need to 
live in every moment so completely that you don’t care when that moment is gone 
because you know you never took it for granted. I feel grateful that in my final 
moments at Free State, I was carrying out my life like it was just another day, not 
wasting precious time thinking about everything I was leaving behind. Though (hopefully) no 
other students will have their senior year cut short like we did, I still hope underclassmen 
choose to carry on that practice of living more fully and not taking anything for 
granted in their lives.



Morgan Goeser

Post-Secondary Plans
Next year, I will attend KU to study Music Therapy/Voice.

All-Time Favorite Class at Free State
My favorite class at Free State was choir because I love to sing 
and connect with others through music. 

Words of Wisdom for Underclassmen
My piece of advice for underclassmen is to always be kind and do 
your best!



Ian Haas
Post-Secondary Plans

Next year, I will be attending Florida State University to major in English 
and Political Science and minor in Spanish

All-Time Favorite Class at Free State
My all-time favorite class is undoubtedly Forensics. I know it's not 
necessarily a standard, core class, but it was a consistent highlight of 
almost every school day. The environment of the Forensics room is 
fantastic and working on the wide range of events for competition 
has grown my overall confidence and somehow made international 
politics and public speaking/performance fun. 

Words of Wisdom for Underclassmen
Overdo getting involved. Join as many activities, clubs, co-curricular 
classes, etc. that seem fun or interesting (even if out of your 
comfort zone) and then taper down that involvement over time into the 
activities you become actually invested in while you discover what you 
really enjoy. You'll probably stumble upon something you didn't know 
you'd love.



Hudson Hack

Post-Secondary Plans
I will be studying Computer Science at the University of 
Kansas.

All-Time Favorite Class at Free State
Ms. Stebbins’ Modern World History class 

Words of Wisdom for Underclassmen
Do not be scared to step out of your comfort zone and 
get involved. 



Julia Holder

Post-Secondary Plans
Julia plans to attend Columbia University in New York CIty in 
the Fall. While she doesn’t have to declare a major until her 
Sophomore year, she is tentatively planning to double major in 
Biology and Mathematics. 



Spencer Hughes

Post-Secondary Plans
I will be attending the University of Kansas, but I am undecided on a 
major.

All-Time Favorite Class at Free State
My favorite class was my Spanish 2 class with Mr. Strecker my 
Sophomore year.

Words of Wisdom for Underclassmen
Go to as many events as you can, you’ll regret missing any of them.



Samuel Hutfles



Charles Johnson
Post-Secondary Plans

I will be attending the University of Kansas to study History, 
Religious Studies, and Global and International Studies.

All-Time Favorite Class at Free State
I have had many excellent classes at Free State, but my favorite 
would have to be APUSH with Mrs. Landwehr because of the 
interesting discussions and our class's unanimous appreciation for 
bad jokes and wartime propaganda posters.

Words of Wisdom for Underclassmen
Don't get too caught up in high school. Do the best you can with 
the time you have, but remember that it's only four years of your 
life, and if you focus too much on it, you'll lose sight of the bigger 
picture.



Paxton Jones

Post-Secondary Plans
My plans for next year are to go to KU where I and will continue to pursue my education 
in Spanish and another subject that I am still currently deciding on.

All-Time Favorite Class at Free State
My all-time favorite class that I took during my time at Free State was Spanish 4/5 with 
Mr. Strecker because it was a class where students were encouraged not only to learn 
but to build relationships with one other that will last a lifetime. I will forever remember 
and cherish the memories I made with the students and teacher in that class. I have found 
that I am a better student and, moreover, a better human being from having been a part 
of this remarkable group of people :)

Words of Wisdom for Underclassmen
My advice for underclassmen is this: be true to yourself and do what is best for you. 
There will always be something to worry about or pressure from others, or the world in 
general, to do things. No one has their life all together and no one is perfect. I’ve come to 
find that true happiness comes from being myself and taking care of my mental 
wellbeing. If we’re not at least giving ourselves a shot at happiness in life, then truly what 
is the point in doing anything in life at all? Be the energy you want to surround yourself 
with and you will come to see that the world is a much better place.



Ainsley Krug

Post-Secondary Plans
I will be continuing my academic and swimming career at 
Missouri State University in Springfield, Missouri. 

All-Time Favorite Class at Free State
Drawing with Ms. Downs because there are no formulas, 
grammar laws, or polyatomic ions you have to memorize, all 
you have to do is be creative and have fun.
 

Words of Wisdom for Underclassmen
Enjoy the experiences you get to have with your friends and 
teachers because it goes by much faster than you think (or 
might be taken away by a worldwide pandemic)! 



Katheryn Lawrence

Post-Secondary Plans
I plan on studying Marketing at the Business School at the University 
of Kansas.

All-Time Favorite Class at Free State
My favorite class I took at FS was Creative Writing because I 
loved the freedom we got with our essays and I got to express my 
creativity.

Words of Wisdom for Underclassmen
My advice would be to cherish the fun times you have in high 
school, because it flies by quicker than you think.



Eli Loney

Post-Secondary Plans
Eli will be attending the University of Kansas to study 
Computer Engineering and will pursue a graduate degree in 
Business Administration.



John Loos

Post-Secondary Plans
I plan on studying Music Education and Piano Performance at 
the University of Iowa.

All-Time Favorite Class at Free State
My favorite class at Free State was Chamber Choir. It was 
a combination of great teachers, excellent music, and being 
around lots of friends, and the Choir program creates a 
great environment.

Words of Wisdom for Underclassmen
Get involved in as many things as you can, and it's never too 
late to try new things! I met many new friends and had 
amazing experiences in a wide variety of activities. I also did 
not join Choir until my Junior year, but it ended up being one 
of my favorite things I did.



Liam McKinney 



Catherine Meston-Ward



Annabella Moore

Post-Secondary Plans
Next year I will be attending my Sophomore year at the University 
of Kansas studying Sport Management and minoring in Business!

All-Time Favorite Class at Free State
I would say my all time favorite class would be Native American 
History with Mr. Gillman because of how amazing the class 
discussions were and all the fun activities we would do!

Words of Wisdom for Underclassmen
My biggest piece of advice I would give underclassmen is that it is 
perfectly ok to not know what you want to do right now and to 
do what makes you happy!



Macy Nachtigal
Post-Secondary Plans

I will be attending the University of Arkansas, where I 
will major in Business and minor in Spanish.

All-Time Favorite Class at Free State
My all time favorite class that I took at Free State 
was IPS because I loved every second of working 
with students who have special needs. Their kind 
hearts and contagious joy gave me a whole new 
perspective each day.

Words of Wisdom for Underclassmen
Don’t take the time that you have at Free State for 
granted because you never know when you could be 
walking out of those doors for the last time.



Kari Rainbolt
Post-Secondary Plans

I plan to attend the University of Utah and major in 
Business Administration.

All-Time Favorite Class at Free State
My all-time favorite class at Free State was Ceramics 
because it was a great escape from core classes and 
we had so much freedom to be creative and make 
anything we wanted. I loved learning how to throw 
pieces on the wheel.

Words of Wisdom for Underclassmen
Don’t be afraid to ask questions or go in for extra help 
if you don’t understand something in class. Cherish your 
high school memories and attend every event you can!



Elliot Smith
Post-Secondary Plans

Next year, I will be heading off to Duke University in North Carolina, which, despite 
the contentious basketball rivalry, I expect to be a wonderful experience! I will 
primarily be studying psychology, but I plan to dabble in Photography, Spanish, and 
Environmental Science as well. In addition, I will remain active in the local art and music 
communities.

All-Time Favorite Class at Free State
Truthfully, it is impossible for me to choose a favorite class. So many teachers 
across a wide range of subjects have touched my heart and made Free State my 
home for the last four years. I am eternally grateful for the following incredible 
mentors: Ms. Downs, Mr. Haas, Mrs. Landwehr, Ms. O'Neil, Ms. Podrasky, Mr. Rabiola, 
Mr. Strecker, and many more. Not only did I thoroughly enjoy my time in each of 
these teachers' classes, but I learned valuable lessons beyond the syllabus that will 
serve me in the years to come.

Words of Wisdom for Underclassmen
The one piece of advice that I would offer to underclassmen Firebirds would be to 
take advantage of the opportunities before you - academic or otherwise! Put 
yourself out there: enter that art contest, start that obscure club, show up to 
your peers' showcases, wear that kitschy suit to formal... At the end of the day, 
you will only regret the moments where you made yourself smaller, rather than the 
moments wherein you took the big risks that, in time, turn into memories. Be brave, 
Firebirds!



Luca StockWil
Post-Secondary Plans

I will be attending University of Kansas this Fall 2020 where I will pursue a major 
in Computer Science as a member of the KU Self Engineering Leadership Fellows 
(SELF) Program.

All-Time Favorite Class at Free State
It is seriously no easy decision–I enjoyed so many classes at Free State. Though, 
my favorite class has to be AP Government & Politics with Mr. Haas. I learned so 
incredibly much about the US government structure and we learned all about the 
political environments of many foreign countries' governments as well. The way 
Mr. Haas teaches is so unique and it keeps you engaged at all times. I can't thank 
him enough for sparking my interest in world politics.

Words of Wisdom for Underclassmen
Challenge yourself. Four years seems like a long time, but it truly will fly by and 
you want to make the best of it. Even when it's scary, try out new clubs! Take 
classes that sounds interesting to you! Apply for that scholarship that you "know" 
you won't win: there is no harm in doing so! Sign up for the advanced or AP 
version of a class you think you can handle because it excites you! MAKE NEW 
FRIENDS!!!



Isabella Stull

Post-Secondary Plans
I will be attending Washington University in St. Louis next year.

All-Time Favorite Class at Free State
My favorite class at Free State was Humanities because it 
offered a unique teaching technique with two excellent teachers, 
helped me understand my world from its historical, artistic, and 
musical roots, and challenged me to think for myself. 

Words of Wisdom for Underclassmen
To underclassmen: Establish relationships with your teachers. They 
have more to teach you than you might think. 



Katerina Vallejo-Cooper
Post-Secondary Plans

I will be attending University of Missouri, Columbia and 
majoring in Biological Sciences, Pre-Med track. I hope to 
minor in Spanish as well. 

All-Time Favorite Class at Free State
AP Bio with Mrs. Leuschen because it led me to find a 
subject that I felt passionate about enough to consider it 
for my major. Also, exam day breakfasts, study 
sessions, teacher, and curriculum made it special:)

Words of Wisdom for Underclassmen
My piece of advice I would offer to underclassmen is 
to not allow your prior inhibitions about trying something 
new prevent you from trying it; take a risk because it's 
the only way you'll grow and find your niche in life.



Olin Yoder

Post-Secondary Plans
I will be attending the University of Colorado at Boulder.

All-Time Favorite Class at Free State
Native American History because of Mr. Gillman, having lots of 
friends in that class, and learning about things I wasn’t aware of.

Words of Wisdom for Underclassmen
Find a good balance between school, extracurriculars, and relaxing.



Congratulation and 
Good Luck!


